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kayla newsome(may 15,1990)
 
im a happy go lucky senior this year. i am engaged to a wonderful man
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Could It Be A Kiss Of Goodbye?
 
he says that he loves me then he kisses me.
he says that he is sorry then he kisses me
he lied then he kisses me
before he leaves he kisses me
could there ever be a kiss of goodbye?
 
kayla newsome
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Days Go By
 
all the days go by and everything changes each day.
from the begining life has been hard and hard to get by.
but now life is wonderful.
when you finally find the one who loves you and would do anything to ensure
that you are happy and that you are safe i love that.
Being able to have someone to talk to whenever your upset and they are actually
willing to listen to you. and not just turn you  able to actually trust somebody
without them skrewing  taking advantage of you.
as your days go by i encourage you to never give up the great god above will
bless you with somthing extra special.
 
kayla newsome
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Death And How It Is
 
death is like a monster that slowly takes away your life.
death is like a flower slowly dying with out water
death is like a bleeding wound that just will not stop.
 
kayla newsome
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Life Is Just Wonderful
 
i see him in the morning when i wake up.
layin beside me and sleeping so  like a dream
how can i end up with someone so perfect for me?
finally someone who understands me and wants to know so much more about
me. he actually loves me for me.
 
kayla newsome
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Mommy
 
mommy
 
the women who i layed in your womb and who i love dearly
but i have one question why did you leave me?
why did you give up?
i know the cancer ate up your hopes and your dreams and i can't give them
back. so you asked me to let you live though me and well thats hard when your
not here to tell me what to do like a mom e say that i need counciling but i dont
think so i think that if my mommy were to come back then i wouldnt have this
problem i wouldnt be so depressed all the time and i wounldnt feel  like crap for
not saying goodbye.
all these people on earth take advantage of what the had and call thier mommy's
bad names but i frown on them and try to explain that i know the true meaning
of you dont know what you got until its gone?
 
kayla newsome
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Things Change
 
Isnt it wonderful how things and people change?
my soon to be sister in law just had her first baby! ! !
her name is bailey! ! she's the most wonderful experence ashley has ever had. i
hope one day i will have that kinda experence.
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U Cant Understand
 
u can't understand the way i felt when you cheated?
u can't understand the way i felt when you lied?
u can't understand the way it broke my heart when i wanted to hurt you?
u can't understand the way i wanted to kill her.
u cant understand the thoughts that i had when i found out and u wern't even
awaire of why i was angry at you.
u can't seem to understand that i love you and dont want to lose you?
But the problem is i dont understand why im with you?
 
kayla newsome
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Why Do I Feel This Way?
 
why do i  feel this way alot?
i feel as though im always sad  my shrink said that deppresion is like an ugly
monster that just always messes with the people im my  shall i say overpowers
them.
Why am i always so worried?
i worry that the next day my  sun doesnt shine anymore.
i worry about what money am i going to use to buy christmas for everyone. i just
worry  much for anyone to undrestand.
Why am i so upset?
i get upset over everything and anything.
 
Dang i think that im messed up.
 
kayla newsome
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Why Is Life Kinda Like Hell Sometimes?
 
okay, i understand that it is hard sometimes. but why does life gotta kinda be
like hell?
some days ur up and some days your down, but why is that?
dont get me wrong i belive in god and everything but why would he put so many
people into so much crap? .Back to my question  why does life gotta kinda be like
hell?
i just dont understand. i asked my youth minister the same question and he said
god wont ever put u into something that he thinks that you cant handle but... is
he preparing us for heaven? if so then im not exactlly sure i want to go.
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